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radius financial group inc. Ranks Among Inc. magazine’s Inc. 5000
for Fifth Consecutive Year
radius recognized as nation’s 1667 th fastest growing company

August 21, 2013, NORWELL, MA – radius financial group inc., a leading mortgage bank in New England, has
been ranked by Inc. magazine as one of the nation’s fastest growing companies for the fifth consecutive
year. Inc. 500/5000, the magazine’s annual ranking, is considered the gold standard of entrepreneurial
success. Among the companies officially announced yesterday, radius ranked 1667th.

According to Eric Schurenberg, Inc. magazine’s editor-in-chief, the Inc. 5000 was harder to get into this year
than ever in its 32-year history. “The median company on the list increased sales by more than 140% since
the start of 2010, while the average honoree grew a mind-boggling 468%. Those are the results most
companies could only dream of in the economy of the past few years.”

Sarah Valentini, principal of radius, primarily attributes the company’s growth to consistently offering a
superior customer experience. “I really believe that’s been the key to our continued success, and what’s
allowed us to ride the ups and downs of the industry’s economic cycles,” said Ms. Valentini. “It’s a true thrill
to make the list five years in a row.”
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“From the very beginning, our business strategy has been to be a responsible lender and a good corporate
citizen in the communities we serve,” added Keith Polaski, radius principal and COO. “We’ve always
maintained our clients’ best interests in the advice and lending decisions we’ve provided them.”

As an Inc. 5000 honoree, Mr. Schurenberg notes that “radius financial group inc. shares a pedigree with
Intuit, Zappos, Under Armour, Microsoft, Jamba Juice, Timberland, Clif Bar, Pandora, Patagonia, Oracle and
other notable alumni, along with added powerhouses such as LivingSocial, Bojangles, OtterBox and KT
Tape.”

As a leading, private, full-service mortgage bank in New England, radius financial group inc. has
consistently delivered quality financial services to its clients and referral partners since 1999. With a
commitment to delivering a measurably better experience to borrowers, radius has been nationally and
locally recognized for its continued growth and achievements. Headquartered in Norwell, MA, radius
services Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Maine, Connecticut and Florida, with offices in
Woburn, Mansfield, Orleans, West Springfield and Westwood, MA, and in Bedford and Rochester, NH. Visit us
at facebook.com/radiusgrp
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